The experimental analysis of a crevice-type vapor chamber heat pipe (CVCHP) is investigated. The heat source of the CVCHP is a high-power light-emitting diode (LED). The CVCHP, which exhibits a bubble pumping effect, is used for heat dissipation in a high-heat-flux system. The working fluid is R-141b, and its charging ratio was set at 60 vol.% of the vapor chamber in a heat pipe. The total thermal conductivity of the falling-liquid-film-type model, which was a modified model, was 24% larger than that of the conventional model in the LED package. Flow visualization results indicated that bubbles grew larger as they combined. These combined bubbles pushed the working fluid to the top, partially wetting the heat-transfer area.
Nomenclature
In the present study, an experimental analysis of the cooling performance in a high-power vehicle LED package was conducted. In a horizontal directional heat pipe of a headlamp LED panel, a prism can be used to obtain an appropriate directional light. However, a CVCHP with a falling-film-type geometry design in a vapor chamber was applied to the LED chips, which were mounted in a vertical direction. The stable thermal performance and thermal resistance network with this modified design were analyzed. In addition, visualization using a high-speed digital camera was used to determine the internal heat-transfer characteristics of the CVCHP. Table 2 . To observe the internal flow patterns of the vapor chamber, quartz glass was used for the outside surface plate, which was manufactured using the specifications listed in Table 2 .
Experimental equipment and procedure

Experimental setup
To observe the internal flow patterns upon changing the heat flux, a plate-shaped electric heater was attached to the front of the vapor chamber, and the input power was varied from 5 to 15 W using a voltage regulator and power meter.
The backside images of the vapor chamber were taken in 3 sec at 400 fps using a high-speed digital camera to help visualize the internal flow patterns. To ensure the enhanced performance of the total system, a visualization experiment was performed. In the vapor chamber section, bubbles caused by a nucleate boiling in the heat-transfer area grew larger as they combined. 
Results and discussion
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Conclusions
To analyze the cooling effects in a modified CVCHP, thermal analysis of the heat-transfer enhancement was conducted, and the following results were obtained:
( The overall results demonstrated the better heat dissipation of the high-power LED package upon cooling.
